
LOCOMOBILE SIX
A SUPERIOR CAR

Surprisingly Quiet Under Condi-
tions Which Make Most

Autos Develop Noise

Mew Model Shows the- Deep
Thought That Has Been

; • Given by Designers

R. R. L'HOMMEDIEU
The six cylinder 1911 Locomobile has

been quietly winning its-way "into''the
hearts of the lovers of a perfect motor
car. The fact that the 'Locomobile
company has been working for more
than two years on this model means
that it Is one of the finest of American
made cars and will bear comparison
with any, car In any part of the world.

Last week the demonstratbr was sent
out, to show just what was in the car.
The most noticeable qualityWas thequietness of the engine, a quietness
maintained not only down hill but In
fugging up a grade. It has a splendid I
reserve power which was mosfforcibly
Shown on the Buena Vista hill. It Is •
* comfortable riding car and ' very
roomy, although its appearance is de-ceiving on account of the perfect pro-
portions of the car.

The fact that the hood over the
engine Is only five Inches longer than
that of tbe four cylinder car shows
ho-w compactly it has been put to-
ilether. The new manifold gives a per-
fect distribution of tHegas to all,six
cylinders from the Locomobile carbur-
eter, which is of the hot air and .hot
water type, guaranteeing a uniform
mixture at all speeds. The six has big j
valves, 2& inch for a '4% Inch motor. |The brakes are superb, as was proved
on the demonstration. "There Is no

'question that this will he one of the I
most popular sixes on the market. !

' The selling force of the local branch
of the Michelin tire company has been

;.*.—. + strengthened by
'; I More Michel)n I the addition .of two

I Tire Salesmen salesmen from the
.\u2666i— +. selling fore. of the-, . " , - "factory. H. E.Hol-
Jenbeck has taken charge of central
California, while W. \u25a0I. Ileasley willcover northern California.

**\u25a0*- G..Chapman, agent for. the Hup-
-1 mobile and the Oakland cars, has left
1 . \u25a0 \u25a0» for the New York
I (Chapman <»..<\u25a0» I show. He has writ-
: I to the Shows ' *:n a letter from
U. \u25a0 _+ the train, saying

t . that It was 18 de-grees below zero at the time of writ-
ing and longing for the California cli-

mate which he had left behind.

The Ohio sales company reports the
sale of an Ohio torpedo touring car to
\u2666 1 + R. Wilson. The
IBuys the Ohio | company has re-
I Torpedo Car celved advices

; « _—^. from the factory
' v _-•*:---.-.-- to the effect that
tne new Ohio torpedo touring cars will
accommodate five passengers instead of
\u25a0foor. The hood has been changed to
the curved one used on the runabouts.

Colonel F. H. Johnson and family,
with J. yon Louden Sels and wife, will
0-——— 1-+* leave* for an ex-
I Colonel Johnson! tended trip to the
I Tour* -South south in the col-
o— \u2666 oners hip; Winton

limousine. The
trip may be continued to New Orleans.

B. S. Fend, superintendent of agen-
cies of the Woods motor vehicle com-
+. '\u0084**"'— * pany, makersl of

R. m. Fend Visits I .the Woods elec-
|( San Francisco *tnc' has been pay-
jo- — \u2666 ing San Pranciscoi.'l . '" :*,"*-*".\u25a0*?* visit and leaves'today for Portland.

Two competitive traveling men rc-cently
v found themselves both in San

\u25a0******-——- +. V's Obispo, and
I Ford Car Winn I \u25a0' "\u25a0'* to pay a visit
S for Salesman *o Cayucos * the-. _i next day. One of... , . * , the men stayed up

rather late playing cards, and* upon re-tiring,looked at the call sheet In the
hotel office to ascertain a' what hour
his compel was to be awakened.
There are but two customers in Cay-ucos, and the first man to get there
gets the business. Putting his wits to
work, he called up the local Ford agent
and made arrangements with him tobe called for at 5:30 In the morning.
The car arrived, and. putting his grip
and sample case into the topneau, he
started for Cayucos, 21 miles along' the
beach road, which in most seasons is, in splendid condition and nearly level.
The traveling man, with the assistance
of the Ford, made the distance in* 45minutes, arriving there in time for anearly breakfast, and by the time his,
competitor reached Cayucos in a horse
and buggy the first man had already
work*-,! the town and | was ready (for-
his homeward journey. On the'return

I trip, In order to see what the Fordj would do, and having found the road
I very good, he made a fast -trip back
j to San Luis jObispo in 37 minutes.

It li asserted and pretty generally
[ admitted in circles qualified to pass In

\u25a0Ay 1 ;. ' *'\u25a0». judgment upon the
jNew Buleks I claim, that: the

Ire Interesting 1 *new Buick models
+ » are sure to create
v. .'\u25a0 asensatlon in the. automobile world. The first glimpse ofthe-, in public was at the Los Angeles

show Christmas week, and it is a fore-
gone conclusion that they will loom up
large and invitinglyas one of the mostconspicuous features of the automobile
world during the coming season. \u25a0*«\u25a0\u25a0

There are eight .of the new IBuick
mode* and every one * has its distinc-
tive claim to recognition and favorable
consideration. The real Buick* "pride
and joy." -however, is the'model No.
JT9. a car of-the touring type, with fore

J<ioorS. the style, speed, .durability and
JWI the equipment that goes to make
up an ideal motor driven passenger
Vehicle, and it carries five, persons, withease, comfort and grace.

A number of local automobile ac-cessory men. have left during the "last
,*._ ! \u2666week: for New
iCol.Welnstock I York, -they

•Goes to the Show "'"1 attend the big
A\. , _*. licensed.,-; show at.;...,..-.. Madison Square
gardens. Among these were Colonel
11. Wetnstock. president, and EJ Moh-
rig city sales manager of th. Wein-
stock-Nichols « company. Before re-
turning to San Francisco both men will
visit the numerous eastern factories
which the Weinstock-Nichols concern
represents on this coast. * -.4

NEW MODEL OF HIGH
DUTY CAR ARRIVES

A. J. Smith at the wheel of the new 50 horsepower Elmore, which has I
just reached the city. E. J. Sterling is fittingbeside Smith . j

BIG HIGH DUTY
ELMORE ARRIVES

0
Latest Model of the Popular

Valveless. Car Reaches
San Francisco

One of the-arrivals of/the last week
on automobile row was. the 1311**50
horsepower, high duty, v|lveless" El-
more* which has been received.by the

Pacific coast distributors,' Smith,&
Sterling. . The. new model is of the
popular fore dot type, with seven
passenger seating capacity. In size

and weight it is almost identical with

the 1910 seven passenger touring car,
but the body, follows new and most at-

tractive lines, and instead of being

equipped with the 36 horsepower mo-
tor the 1911 high duty 50 horsepower

motoj has-been, installed. The motor

has four cylinders, like all Elmore cars
for this year. .-*" *; ."*'',

The car is regularly equipped, with-
out extja charge, with double system

of ignition. The well known Atwater-

Kent system, which has been used by

the Elmore manufacturers with such

success for some £years,* Is employed,

and with a magneto built specially for
the Elmore motor, which. carries un-
limited guarantee ' from the Elmore
factory. The feature of Elmore con-
struction is carried out in < the igni-

tion as well. Probably no car on the I

market is more, simply and strongly
built than is this car, both In Its motor
and In the -chassis and body. The wheel
base is lit Inches, an,l the tires are 31
by 4 inojies. ." - \u25a0•*'- \u25a0 ,

Few changes have been made in the
chassis* for this year, but' those that
have taken place'are small ones that a
year's experience has indicated would
be for the betterment and refinement
of the design, The,,car which has.been
received by the local representatives Is
finished rich Elmore.blue, and the
use of high grade mahogany for the
dash, steering wheel and body fitting
stripes has added an. air of extreme
luxury, to the appearance of. the car.

It has excited no-little* favorable com-
ment not only, anions Elmore owners. |
prospective buyers, but by many of
the trade themselves., *-.*:' A
I Another model of the Elmore that is
new this season is the demitonneau,
which is a detachable, four passenger
car. This graceful a*nd pleasing car, Is
built on the same chassis as the seven
passenger of this season. fcWhen the.
tonneau is removed the appearance of
the car is that of a handsome roadster.
Being equipped-, with tho speedy 50
horsepower hit":: duty lfiotor, it should
prove extremely fast and should please^
the motorist who enjoys'btvfning.the
.good country roads of Callfofnla. ' -*",

:•;-,< '"\u25a0,'. ' " - o \u25a0—\u25a0—"

Ma*hy a man has won a "plug hat" in
"a-wager of one sort or another,. but it
\u2666—

\u25a0 * \u25a0
\u25a0 • has not .been re-

I Wins n Two 1 corded heretofore
Ton nteee that municipalities| Ton i>Mp'ecej. have .indulged in

\u2666" « flirtation with
Dame Fortune;."yet the census returns
from the south -were, the suhject of an
Interesting bet between tiie cities of
Richmond, Va., and; Atlanta, Ga.

The Virginians bet the Georgians that ,
Atlanta would fall | behind in the cen-
sus figures. When Richmond f lost its
bet, that: .-immunity "mad' good" by
sending on a :4,000 -pound- "stovepipe"
hat made out of cast Iron. Tb transport
this two ton headpiece a Sampson truck
was pressed into service and this truck
carried the hat through Atlanta in the
presence of thousands of people. .:

.Among the* public officials who rode,
on the truck were United States Census
Supervisor-!... F. McClelland of the fifth
district of Georgia; Colonel l". J. Paxon,
chief of the governor's .-staff and presi-
dent of the Atlanta* chamber of com-
merce, as well as Major John S. Cohen,)
the man who made the bet on behalf of
the city of Atlanta, and won 'the hat. I

Bert S. Bingham, Pacific coast manager of the Regal motor car company,
in the new Regal "20" model : *>

FINE EXHIBITION
BY BOSCH FACTORY
The Bosch Magneto company will

exhibit aj. the automobile sliowat Mad-
ison Square garden, and at the Chicago

and the Boston shows, and at several
important motor boat shows. There will
be displayed and demonstrated at each
of "the Bosch exhibits a representative
showing the principal and characteris-
tic types of the more'-than .200 styles
and models of Bosch magnetos. Ther-a
will Ialso be on view the new \Bosch
spark plug, which-* has met with great
fa\*;or in .recent months, and.-a "mam-
moth plug in* operation, in connection
with a Bosch magneto of unusual size
—a special instrument • which has a
voltag* of approximately 75,000 -volts.

Among the many types of magnetos
which the Bosch magneto company will
exhibit, aside from the standard DU
a*qd DR. and-D types for 1, 2. 3. 4..5, 6
and 8 cylinders, there will be several!
models and types of the Bosch high I
tension dual ignition system, the Bosch j
battery 'system, the Bosch dual mag-'l
netlc plug system and the very latest j
apparatus broil:: out by the Bosch i

ny—the Ml' 4 * Duplex- system, a
unique apparatus which .provides, ig-
nition either by battery or by magneto
with 'a* single distributor, a single in-Jterrupter, and a .single set of plugs.
The combination coif and dash switch
of the Duplex apparatus operates in
conjunction with the magneto arma-
ture, and the current from one supple-
ments the Operation at ex-
tremely low speed.ls possible and self-
starting is obtained by pressing a
button. , - -The*five new systems introduced by
the* Bosch company this year have been
favorably received by car makers; and
as*a great many thousand 1911 cars
will be,equipped with .each .'of them,
the showing of .the Bosch company will
be of considerable Interest to both the
manufacturers and the car owners and
to those who will purchase 1911 cars.

*\u25a0 In.-the light of the racing victories
of 19to, the Bosch apparatus, is worth
more'"! than, passing note. Of-the 44
long distance American»races, of which
there/ were 21 road events and 23: long
distance? speedway events, cars equipped
with Bosch magnetos won 42 (20 of the
21 road events, and 22 of the 23 long
distance speedway races) a-percentage
of a little-more than 95, perhaps the
best»showing'that even the Bosch ap-
paratus has ever made. Incidentally a
great many of the victories and trophies
in the latter part of the year were won
by cars using the new Bosch plug, and

I the i present Indications are that this
[ apparatus will nearly vie with tli^> pop-
' ularlty of the BoscJi magneto during
Lthe season of 1911. .
j "C. E.Mathewson. Pacific coast man-
ager of the Diamond rubber jcompany,
o-— : '\u25a0 -•- ',aS left * for .the
| Mathewaon Goes I.c aS t. Mathewson
"to the Factor?-I went- to

>
Los An-, - , geles on his way ho--, * the factory in or-

der to take In the-'automobilcV show
which has just-terminated. He,will at- «
tend a conference of the -.branch man-
agers at Akron, 0., and will then pro- i

reechto New York and Chicago, where'
I he will visit*the automobile exhibitions
being'held In those cities. . i

BEAUTIFUL BUS
FOR SACRAMENTO

In an interview in the nature of a
resume rof the last year; Walter J. An-
drews,*' of the : truc^ department of

' the, '\u25a0'*' standard motor car* leompany
said yesterday: "The year just closed
has been one* of* valuable- - inter-
est to the users- of Kelley (Frayer-
Vflller) commercial trucks. The num-
ber of sales made many of the lead-
ing firms- and corporations, dispels the

' prejudice ithat -has been- held by so
many as to their success. and economy
compared with horse drawn vehicles on
our San Francisco .streets. The mis-
sionary work j of demonstrating' has
proven that Kelly trucks are past the

\u25a0 experimental stage and that < they iare
big nioney makers for the owners using
them. The trucks sold have not been
confined to any one class of hauling.
Am,, the prominent sales, was that
of a two , ton chassis to : a * hotel
at Sacramento, which had a large blue
body built and mounted on the same. The

t body- was designed .and built;by the
\u25a0j flrrn-,of A. Meister. & Sons' .company
[of Sacramento,'agents for the Kelly in
[that city. The interior of the b-us is

finished. in natural- wood, and is very
large an.l -roomy, with a-seating-, ca-
pacity of 16 people: it is electrically

; j lighted, and is as luxurious .in finish
jthroughout as a Pullman car. - ... ;-...
j Aside \u25a0 from* this we have placed: a

number of.trucks with the largest joil
• and*\u25a0 ice companies' in "this city. .

REPUBLIC TIRES
ON MOTOR ROW

The new quarters of the Phoenix
rubber company, agents for tho Repub-
lic tires at 604 Van Ness avenue, have
been finished and; the company is. now
in a position to supply all sizes of'tires
from this branch. Austin Kauzee, head
of the company, has moved his offlce to
the.avenue., * * ' '

It might be said.that Doctor MacNab,
manager of tho United Motor Chicago

i .+."„ '-. • company, Is a well
IA Well Balanced t' balanced produc-
I Motor Family | t lon^;He is. "MV.
*\u25a0— \u2666 The"' MacXab fam-ilydetermined to have a physician in
the family and prefixed ,"M. l>." to the
good old Scotty name of ilacXab. Ten

j years of studious application on-the
j doctor's part added the "M.*D." to the
jfamily designation. But as the best
jlaid plans of

'
mice and men often go

S hang, just so Doctor MacXab laid down
his case of vials to pick up the tools

.of commerce. He has been sigilally
successful In his new .work.
* Now, peculiar asjs this "M. D. Mac-Nab, M. D.." it Is no more pecullar'.than
the case of Doctor .-MacXab's youngerbrother. The family sought to makesure of his future at a. tender age by
prefixing the Initials "A. B." to theproud name, and an obliging college i
added another brace of alphabet open-
ers, and so this younger brother isprivileged to sign himself "A. B Mac-
Xab, A. B." - \u25a0«

> Columbia cars for the"season of 1911
offer the finest, examples of tho coach
\u2666j- : —: ——\u2666 builder's craft,
inline Work on (mounted upon
J Columbia Cars I-Chassis of ,tthe

\u2666———— . o , most approved de-
,S

_ - sign and construc-tion. The Columbia product Is theembodiment of features representing
the best mechanical thought of theday. In plan, and build nothing |s
left undone to combine the.utmost re-finement of detail;tending to promote
comfort and convenience, with ' thegreatest measure of mechanical ef-
ficiency. That this policy has resulted
in an artistic and highly finished prod-
uct is evident in the models displayed.
The great Columbia works In Hartford,
.which has a capacity of 5,000 cars an-nually, is.*builiilng.*vut 1,000 cars-for
the season of 1911; and the infinite care
with which these cars are being pro-
duced is everywhere reflected. .
.Every automobile driver will admit

that the efficiency of its 'accessories
\u2666"—J **„,' ;.;-, _i. plays a large part
I Scbrhler on . .-| f], .any.: automo-

'-. Fast Cadillac i , ,)'1« » ,run n1 n g. \u25a0 -, ability, and that
• .. -much -of the Im-portance must attach *to .'equipment

where a record of any'decided merit Is
made, ilt Is because-'of; this that.'the
locals branch of the Weinstock-Nichols
company .takes special, pride In.the fact
that the Cadillac was equipped with, a
Schcbler -carbureter in the record LosAngeles run. '•;.*•-

NEW RENAULT CARS
SHOW REFINEMENT

Rene J. Marx, coast manager for I
the Renault Freres selling branch in !
the United States, has just received a
report of the new Renault .cars ex- 1
hibited , at the recent' show in Paris. |
The report says: ; . .-*,-, , - * \.

"'Keeping pate . with the general '-European; tendency, Louis .Renault has
adopted forced 'feed 1 lubrication for all I
1911 models. .This* has been ja"feature I:
of/some of;" the-; large cars for 1910, jbut- I,
hasnot previously been adopted to mo- !
tors of 14 horsepower and less. >, The I
base, of [-.the.; crank :' chamber.*forms*?; an j
oil \ tank, from which the* lubricant Is i

drawn ".by-a pump working | the j
camshaft, delivered under pressure \ to I
the three main \u25a0; bearings,;and*through]
"the bored crankshaft to the* flower,i,
.connecting rod -ends. ;On the new;
models _the "oil tank 'extends the whole j
length of the crank chamber, thus giv- (
ing an increased capacity while in- j
creasing the ground clearance. * The:
filler is on the valve fslde of the mo-f
tor,*, the filler* cap" being ;\u25a0provided jwith !:
a stem-descending /into ; the;- base of '
the oil | reservoir and immediately - in- '
dicating the amount of lubricant avail- j
able. T-ftere is no** external oil pipe, I
no separate oil;bank;and not even a
'pressure . indicator, . thus . leaving the
dashboard clear. j.-Verification of theoiling is assured by 'means of a spe-
cial breather oh the front end of the
crankcase.' This is provided with a
glass . face, "and 'carries,, a tube' into
which all the oil is pumped', on Its
way to the; main bearings. The oil
passing rough the tube is "proof that
the bearings are -receiving, attention. I
The glass tube has the *ad-

i vantage"of revealing"" the viscosity of
the oil. in circulation. * -. v ---\u25a0..'

"Throttling of the mixture is
J

now I
donq in the carbureter, and not in a !

\u25a0 separate chamber near the intake ports. j
This allows the Intake pipe to be car- |

i rled np between\u25a0? the two groups of
: cylinders.. The carbureter*is.a type

\u25a0!*that has been adopted to some of the
Margestcars for 1910, butJs,now fitted
\ toiall models with slight modifications.

The auxiliary air valve operates .in a j-. chamber containing-gasoline; the pri-
mary air intake "is warmed by. means j
of a bypass from ; the exhaust passed
beneath ;, the motor. ""-*\u25a0 An arrangement
is now- provided, by. means of the knob
on the center of the steering; column,
for:preventing; the opening of' theTad-
ditional air valve and at the same
time for increasing the amount of hot
air supplied to the carbureter, i The
contrary :"*.combination of more addl?

I tionalalr.and; no.hot air can.also be
accomplished by the same,throttle. This [
abolishes the small lever" which tfas j
••formerly mounted .on the dashboard.
There Is no . throttle on- the steering j
wheel, but Immediately *. sbelow*. it is
the well known type of lever'allowlng
of minimum setting.of "the carbureter.
Control is thus reduced to the opera-
tion of an accelerator pedal. The car-jbureter nozzle ' is inside a venture

i: passage.*-;.. "';\u25a0:;.\u25a0'""!'•.'*"\u25a0:'."-* \u25a0-\u0084.-\u25a0\u25a0':, :-V-:-.':--. \
I "The outstanding feature. :of the I
Ichassis is the adoption of : a ; one piece]
fprged rear,axle for all models from
1-i horsepower upward. The axle, which
is bored out to receive the driving
shafts, has Us differential housing in
two parts, the" "forward portion -being
a steel forging, and the rear half, form-ing an inspection > cover* is £in alumi-
num 'casting.; In.this rear^portion+ia 'a .neiv type of oil filler, provided with
a large sized hinged coyer opened by the
operation of a lever and kept closed by
an internal arrangement of levers.*VA
similar* oil filler Is fitted-to the 'gear-
box and to the aluminum housing, in-
closing the.universal joint back, of the
gearbox. The pressed steel and tubular I

\u25a0

torque rods which, have been employed
on previous models have now been abol-
ished in. favor of a torque tube receiv-
ing the propeller,shaft.- \. "'i I

"Both sets of brakes have been modi-
fied. The' differential brake • is/of;the
external type, the • two shoes
ing very broad, ribbed and operated
by a* double earn mounted on a shaft |
passing through,thejbase of the gear-?
box,: The emergency brakes Enclosed
within drums on the rear wheels 'are |
operated through a differential, ,ge3|;
carried within the aluminum" housing
surrounding the ,universal [ joint. All
.the large^ models are now Tfltted with
!ifpur speed gearboxes,.this move,being
in harmony ..With the'general: tendency
of European constructors. \ Three-quar-
ter elliptic springs are .now employed;

I with the spring seating \md<*r the real?
axle; the • iiii elliptic portion of the
spring is very much \u25a0\u25a0 lengthened and '
the upper portion is shortened in order,
to - diminish side swaying of \u25a0.• heavy
bodies. . .
"Tho- wheelbate *has beep increased

oil practically all models; the. 1^ horse-
power having 133 Inches, with the tread j
increased to C6inches. .;Changes in the j
motor \base have made, it' possible to
use a straight front axle, giving an
increased road clearance. The sector |
carrying the : change speed. and brake I

levers has been made'much more com^j
pact, the'end of ..the levers .being ,*en- j

*ased by a circular, aluminum housing, t

this being the only projection on the
ni.if members." '
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_tk Hon Skids
f^XX'X^lk WELL AS NAME

i * MWmf&Smi - Positively tbe surest grip

* mmSE^XI&Sk 'or "Hpperr pavements
j WBlß&tfiiimSl and roads of all kinds.

ffipin| Have proved their worth
"-BSflS^lll 'n many revere tests.

* mWmWWI : "botll on tbe clt*>r blu* aa<l
B_^»'*r« the country roads. ; Cost
IBT^fiJ less than half the price
bkM'&:'2*M °t others and guaranteed(to \u0084c

Non Skids

and roads of all k
Haye proved tkcb irartll
to many kwi t

intry roada. < •\u25a0-•

of others aud unarm... i

I —'g^'Msl • Unlike other so" called 1
WLWWxM non. skids that hold for I
is§:i'^il only tbe first few 'lullflrc'l I
wsi&oM miles, this > tread Is so I
WBss£!™s. constructed that It, re- ,. I ,
wS&'i'-ZtsM tains It* grip as.long aa I
Hfcfl-^if^a there la , any rubber left. „ I :
re?**' , si It can be applied to your I
giwiS| old casing, thus making 1
iKlS^'lll * nOD Hkld that .will,our v I
wWu&mflm *f'P an<' oittcear all oth- 1

' fliicS'™--!! *e-W»t donhle the eosf. 1

*/ \ , r"*^ '*' V* Phones Franklin 3727.
,| - Home J-3727.'. -
-1Keaton Vulcanizing Works

-»''\u25a0- -' *.'\u25a0'•*? SAN FRANCISCO -"**>'.* \u25a0-.-,'
\u25a0 * \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0«»\u25a0 . *"\u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0*** - *;.-.;--;-'.\u25a0..-

I.RENAUL Tl
THE CAR "GUARANTEED FOR. LIFE"

m'% R SMOOTH AND SILENT RUNNING
!%*?§&s?'s m\ 'JLJwLfaJRV^ 10-12 11. I*. Miniature, 93500; Chassis,

BSyCvllK. J iilta^,.", (Turns In any street)
mm mS^P^wm M^,\ 12-16 H. P., 94000; Chassis, 93000.

mSmmW TH W* ...--*%Mte-to~ — 12-13 11. P., turtf-l Frame, 94250;
\u25a0, M BttaS-V*"**' W) Chassis, 93250.

HLSafl *MLN^*JmtJ » 14-20 11. P.. Limousine or I.nndaolet, (j||j
i! mW^Am% itfa-.* BHSfeSk 95500; Chassis, 94000.

mhs^mbJwt mkv^&^k SO-SO 11. P.. Limousine or I sndaulet. I
!j wWmEmWiim % \u25a0 9«500; Chassis, 95000.

"•^^^i^R 25-3S H. P., Limousine or Landanlet,
ll*>^i,Mlri^P''''PßS^Sp99P «" *** \u25a0

S*<»koo; Chassis, 95300.
jfi^ 35-15 H. P., Limousine or Landaulet,

>£s»WB *^F 97500; Chassis, $0000.
m'^^^^^^^m^^^^mm\ ggjfSr 50-60 H. P., Limousine or Landanlet,

. LANDAULET AND LIMOUSINE 1LANDAULET AND LIMOUSINE
11! - FOR -IMMEDIATE DELIVERY I

Renault Freres -Selling' Branch
RENE J. MARX. Pacific Coast Manager

I Telephone Market 7038 116-120 VAN NESS AVENUE '

REDUCTION IN PRICES
of

'fl"*sr m. wVM. MUM MM \M

T-l-R-E-S
— - -1 * . ' * "i'i__i'" *

Effective January 9, 1911
' (Subject to change without notice) -

--- • ' -- -' - * - ;-1 .--
-" ... ...... , •;. \u25a0....•,. • i

Diamond Casings
10 per cent less than Dec. Ist—l9lo Schedule

Diamond Tubes
15 per cent less than Dec. Ist—l9lo Schedule , -

. . ;-;\u25a0 (Fisk H. C. Type Excepted)

-, " *' • -.-\u25a0 . -- . \u25a0.*.:.'\u25a0- -' ~": •".._' ". \u25a0

i .REMEMBER
We Sell TIRE MILEAGE, Not Merely Tires

THE DIAMOND rubber company OF N. Y.
San Francisco Los. Angeles - Seattle Portland

C. E.MATHEWSON, Pacific Coast Manager

SAY, RANCHERS AND CiTY PEOPLE
"\u25a0 \u25a0"\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 *"* "... '. \u25a0 -"';*'--.' -."" »\u25a0\u25a0*' -.*** '-- '•\u25a0' *\u25a0' \u25a0- ..-\u25a0.'\u25a0

Here Is the Sensational New
-X \u25a0 - •** " " \u25a0*. \u25a0-\u25a0-\u25a0 ':;--".

REGAL ;<20 M

-The*,prettiest car ;ever ibullt. \ Has created* more favorable-comment thanany roadster ever shown In "San Francisco"." " * ".**"-

REGAL "20" FACTS ,
*

M0T0R—22.5 horsepower. \u25a0* Cylinders *. BRAKES—Two • internal "expanding,
cast.enbloc. Bore 39i*ln.* Stroke operating oh rear wheel drums.
41i In- .-<•\u25a0 * \u25a0'* \\ hkki. RASE—IOO inches. '»coomm. ~WaiPIV °ur °wn patent- .mm - _

32x3. Quick detachableed Thermo-syphon. t - Large; radi- m!, s 7"
1

• ator. Highest cooling efficiency. 1".,,,.,.!, s*B «„,,*-•*'*\u25a0 \u25a0•*'•
-I.VBRIC A TIO X—Constant level "„., iT"r . . „\u25a0 '. '

splash system. "Oil ducts keep fcPRIAGS—Semi-elliptic; front an.l
.'.'..bearings .and; pistons, well l-ibri '•**?* s Pr™&s- All springs equipped
;\u25a0 eated at all times... * * '" with grease cups.
IGXITIOX—DUAL SYSTEM,' HIGH "- FRAME—Pressed :steel, full under. TEXSlOX—Magneto and dry cells. slung. >

» . '
'CLUTCH—Cone—Leather-faced with CXI? \(s ami: Kegal"2o"- has a

"adjustable spring inserts, allowing. V road clearance of ten inches.. ,
\u25a0easy'engagement. .*;.'\u25a0 v'S'V EQI-IPMEXT—rOno pair .side oil

TRANSMISSION- -Blld(h*g ge*Rr,l«se- \u25a0: ',- lamps, one "tail lamp, horn, tool- leu. type, three speeds?forward •-.\u25a0.*'* kit and complete tiro repair- kit. *
and reverse. Transinissioji iricor- \u0084 Brackets:furnished for gas lamps,
porated in rear "axle; the ideal con**- BODV—RAIV ROADSTER HODBI,

I struction for medium -weight cars. * —Two passe .type,.. Large
AXLES—REAR, • SEMI-F&OATING \u25a0'•'.' gasoline tank back of seat-s..

TYPE—Front, I-beam construe- ; PRICE—SI,OOO.OO. . Standard equip-?
tion, "Hyatt bearings ',-- used . racnt,'. Including magneto. - San
throughout. *- Francisco delivery. v* ; \u0084,.'

We are also showing lIHG.AL ."30" five passenger touring car* In open
and fore door types at $1,230, and REGAL "10" seven passenger touring car
in open and fore door types at f1,750. .\u25a0 — ,' ',- *

Immediate deliveries ' ' Phoue for demonstration—Franklin 6020 -
REGAL

*

MOTOR. SALES CO.
BERT S. B.NGHAM, Manager

.- \u25a0* ... . \u25a0*.' '

Factory Branch: '. Oakland Agency: .-.
<,™ ,-,.. ua „ ,c«« STREET JONES AUTO COMPANY,720-724 HAR.USON STREET 20th and Telegraph Aye._____________ _______ . - - -_-___

___ . ____________
, ,

__
\u0084_. ,

4 Cylinder 30 H. P. , 6 Cylinder 48; H. P.
f

The "30" Locomobile Limousine combines absolute
reliability with the utmost comfort and luxury.

Immediate Deliveries

THEi&aaa&kCO. of AMERICA

©Licensed Under the Selden Patent /0&
IggfWl VAN NESS AYE. AND HAVES ST. SAN FRANCISCO [vwjprl


